**STEP1:**
Type www.cut.ac.za/current-students/

**STEP2:**
Click on Student Password Reset link
Get back into your account

Who are you?

To recover your account, begin by entering your user ID and the characters in the picture or audio below.

User ID:
218123456@stud.cut.ac.za
Example: user@contoso.onmicrosoft.com or user@contoso.com

Enter the characters in the picture or the words in the audio.

STEP3:
NB: THIS IS AN EXAMPLE
Type your student number like as shown in the box

Click only if you cannot see the letters clearly in order to view a simple one.

STEP4:
Type the letters just as shown in the image above.

Get back into your account

verification step 1 > choose a new password

Please choose the contact method we should use for verification:

Text my mobile phone
Call my mobile phone

STEP5:
Select your password recovery method.

Enter your phone number
Text
LAST STEP:
The password should be 8 characters or longer, must contain CAPITAL LETTERS, small letters, numbers and special characters like (@!$). e.g. Bl@ckPaNth3r.

NB: This is for those who struggle with creating their own password - type the previous password and add an extra number at the end. e.g. P@ss1234560